
Pollinator Attraction I and II: Pollinator Observation Lab and Pollen Detectives Lab 
Instructions 
 
MATERIALS  

Field Observations 
-Alaska Pollinator Guild photo key 
-hula hoops or circular plots approximately 1m diameter (if you have invasive plant patch 
nearby) 
-cups or tubes of water in a tray to make flower arrays (if you don’t have an invasive 
plant patch nearby) 
-pollinator lab datasheet 
-timer or watch 
-ziplock baggies 
 
Microscope Investigation 
-Alaska Pollen photo key 
-compound microscope 
-microscope slides and coverslips 
-fuschin gel 
-forceps 
-latex gloves 
-pencil with eraser 

 
PROCEDURE 
      Field Observations:  

1. Divide class into groups and give each group a circular 
plot. Walk to plot areas. 

2. Half the groups will study fireweed in an invasive plant 
patch and half groups will study fireweed in a patch 
without invasive plants.  
If you do not have an invasive plant patch nearby, you can 
set up experimental arrays of flowers in your schoolyard. 
Just collect fresh native and invasive plant flowers of two 
species of interest and set them out in cups or tubes of water  
in plots as described in the student worksheet 24 hours before you want your students to 
make observations. This will give pollinators time to find the new flowers. 

3. Lay plot around fireweed. Sit quietly and observe pollinator activity for exactly 5 
minutes. Using the pollinator guild ID guide, try to identify any pollinators that enter the 
plot and record their activity. Mark the behavior associated with the largest time 
investment for that individual for that particular visit to the plot. For example, if a 
bumblebee flies into the plot, lands and forages, mark this as 1 bumblebee forage forage. 
If a pollinator leave the plot, but re-enters during the 5 minute observation period this 
counts as a new visit. Make note of any pollinator activity that occurs nearby your plot. 

4. Count numbers of open inflorescences in the plot of each species. This may help explain 
any differences in pollinator activity or pollen loads on the stigmas. Do not spend too 
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much time getting precise numbers in densely flowering plots. Indicating >50 
inflorescences is sufficient. 

5. Collect at least 3 fireweed flowers from the plot or surrounding areas to bring back to the 
lab.  

6. Optional: Collect flowers of other species to investigate the shape of pollen that may 
occur on the fireweed stigma.  

 
 
 
Microscope Investigation: 
1. Turn on your hotplate to medium heat.  
2. Put on gloves.  
3. On a clean slide, place a small piece of fuchsin gel using forceps. 
4. Place the slide on the hot plate, making sure a bit of the slide remains hanging off the 

edge of the hotplate so that you can easily pick it back up.  Let the chunk of fuchsin gel 
melt into a small puddle. Try not to let it boil or you’ll get many air bubbles on your 
slide. 

5. Take the stigma off one of your fireweed flowers using forceps. Pull the four stigma curls 
apart to make the stigma easier to squish. Place the four curls on the fuchsin gel puddle.  

6. Place the slide back on the hotplate for 10 seconds, then remove and cover the gel and 
stigma with a cover slip.   

7. Gently press each of the stigma curls using the eraser of your pencil. Do not press to 
vigorously or you’ll break the cover slip. 

8. Place the slide on the microscope and count the number of fireweed pollen grains on the 
slide. Count the number of pollen grains for other species. Try to identify the pollen using 
the photo ID guide.  

9. Optional: Make anther slides from other flower species you found in the plot to help 
identify any pollen grains you saw on you fireweed stigma.   

10. Report data to class. 
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For your reference: The gelatin and glycerin mix preserves your slide for several months and the 
fuchsin stain dyes the pollen grains so they are easier to see. 
 
 
Fuchsin gel recipe: 
• One packet of Knox gelatin (approximately 7 g/packet) 
• Distilled water (at least 25 mL) 
• Glycerin (glycerol) (at least 35 mL) 
• Crystalline basic fuchsin stain (less than 0.1 g) 
Mix water and glycerin in a glass beaker and warm on a hotplate on low heat. Stir in gelatin until 
dissolved. Add fuchsin gel and stir until dissolved and the color is uniform. Pour the liquid into a 
sterilized, sealable container such as a pyrex container with a lid. Place in the refrigerator and le 
the gel set overnight. Store in the refrigerator until ready for use.  
 


